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写真ページ１　パルミラ遺跡の全景（中央部に石造列柱群が連なる）
Photographs Page１　Topography of Palmyra（Palmyra museum）
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Upper photo：
Toward the Mountain 
Summit from the west
Middle photo：
Toward the Mountain 
Summit from the North-
west
Lower photo：
Lower Portion of Stone 
Columns Still Buried in 
the Alluvial Fan Sedi-
ments
写真ページ２　パルミラの石造列柱とその周辺地域
Photographs Page２　Topography of the Palmyra Great Colonade Area
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写真ページ３　石造列柱群と発掘地
Photographs Page３　The Site of the Excavated Stone Colonade
The 1300 meter Long Stone Colonade Showing the Almost Constant Height of the Previously 
Buried Weathered Portion
The Surface of the Unexcavated Alluvial Fan is the Same Height as the Already Excavated 
Weathered Portion of the Stone Columns
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写真ページ４　溶蝕による風化破壊の進んでいる部分
Photographs Page ４　The Weathered Portion
The Weathered Portion of the Previously Buried Part of Stone Columns
The Height of the Weathered Portion is Up to the Surface of the Alluvial Fan.
Weathering Caused by Surface and Groundwater.
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写真ページ５　ディオクレティアヌス付近・葬祭殿の風化状況、←印まで埋没していた
Photographs Page５　The Weathering of the Previously Buried Portions of  Funerary temple 
near the Camp de Diocletian Building Columns, ← Buried Surface
Close-up View of the Weathered Portion of Limestone Columns
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　　Palmyra was an oasis city in the Syrian desert.  From the 1st century B.C. until the 3rd century A.D., it 
served as a stopping point for caravans on the shortest route between Mesopotamia and the Mediterranean 
Sea.  In 274A.D., after being defeated in a war with the Roman armies, the route of the caravans changed,and 
the city fell into ruin.  All that remains is what we see today.  Palmyra was a very large city with numerous 
stone buildings and structures.  Its size can be imagined from the 1300 meter long stone Great Colonade 
along its main road, of which some 150 limestone circular-in-section columns remain.  In 1980, these relics 
were designated as a World Cultural Heritage site. 
　　However, with the passage of time, weathering has continued and continues to wear the relics away.  
Because the columns are made of limestone, weathering above and below ground differs.  One might expect 
to even find tafoni-type weathering of the upper exposed portion of the columns.  Because Palmyra is 
located entirely on a gently sloping, desert, alluvial fan, most of the area has gradually been buried under 
alluvial sand and gravel.  Today, because only the cultural assets of the central portion of that city are being 
studied and also for tourism, excavation down approximately 2 meters to the ground surface of that period 
is being undertaken.  As a result, the depths of the weathering and parts of the building and columns that 
were buried can readily be distinguished from the parts that were not buried.
　　Looking at weathering on the excavated 1300 meter long Great Colonade, we can see that the 
weathered portion forms a continuous, slightly wavy, almost horizontal line.  This was the area studied by 
the author in detail.  The weathering of the columns that have already been excavated was examined, the 
depth of weathering was measured, and the distribution of erosion cracks on the weathered portion of each 
column was noted.
　　Because the columns were made of limestone, the portion in direct contact with the ground had 
experienced erosion due to the action of both surface and groundwater.  The height of the weathered 
portion of the excavated columns formed a gently wavy, horizontal line because of their location on an 
alluvial fan over which sediments have built up at a constant rate.
　　On the portion of columns above ground where one might expect to find tafani-type weathering, there 
was none because the annual rainfall in the area is only about 100㎜, too dry for tafoni weathering to occur.
　　In conclusion, this survey broadly examined the weathering of the buried portion of the limestone 
columns that had been excavated.  Because of their location on a gently sloping, desert, alluvial fan, 
weathering was virtually the same up to the same height.  The author hopes that this study and its results 
might contribute to the study of the weathering of other stone relics elsewhere.
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